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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION SECTION
Operator: Good afternoon. This is the Chorus Call conference operator. Welcome, and thank y ou for joining the
DiaSorin First Half 201 3 Results Conference Call. After the presentation, there wil l be an opportunity to ask
questions.
At this time, I would like to turn the conference ov er to Mr. Carlo Rosa, CEO of DiaSorin. Please go ahead, sir.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Y es, thank y ou, operator. Ladies and gentlemen, good afternoon and welcome to the first half results conference
call. As usual, I will prov ide some comment to the main elements of the business and ev ents which happened in
the second quarter, and then Mr. de Angelis will go through the fin ancials.
Let me start with the rev enues. At constant exchange rate, revenues in quarter two were in line with prev ious year,
notwithstanding the decline of the V itamin D business in certain geographies like the U.S. and France. And I will
comment on this later when we talk about geographies.
In fact, V itamin D fell in the quarter 9.5%, in line with company's ex pectations. However, it is noteworthy that the
decline, which is primarily related to the price pressure, is softening compared to what has been re corded in the
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prev ious quarters. In the U.S., for ex ample, V itamin D rev enues in quarter two were higher than in quarter one,
and this has not been the case for the last six quarters.
Outside of U.S., with the ex ception of France and Israel and some other minor geographies, the CLIA V itamin D
business is now stable or still growing, like in Italy , Germany , Brazil or Australia.
Let's now focus on the CLIA non-V itamin D. The CLIA non-V itamin D business continues to double -digit growth,
which has been seen already in the previous few quarters, and this is driv en mainly by the success of the LIAISON
XL, as we hav e now more than 850 LIAISON XL treatments installed in the world. Also, it's positive the impact of
all the new products that we launched in the prev ious quarters.
Now, let's now turn to discuss the main geographies, and let's start from Europe. Europe has ex perienced a solid
growth of 4.4% in quarter two, mainly driv en by the two main European markets, Germany and Italy , and
notwithstanding the poor performance of the French market.
France today is a clear opportunity for the company to grow its installed base because the current consolidation
process is moving away business from the small labs to the midsize labs, which are perfect fit for the LIAISON XL.
Howev er, due to the size of the V itamin D business in France and its weight on the company rev enues, price
pressure as well as competitor strategy to go after the send-out business, which has been feeding the LIAISON in
the larger labs, these affected the results of sales in France. We ex pect that, things being equal, we should see
business stabilize in Q3 and Q4 and see growth again fueled by the non -CLIA – non-V itamin D CLIA in France
starting from quarter one nex t y ear.
In Asia-Pacific, we continued to see solid growth coming from China, 1 5% up v ersus last year, and Australia, 37 %
growth y ear-on-year. However, in this quarter, the distribution business in the Asia -Pacific has been weak v ersus
last y ear due to a large shipment of products which occurred in Q2 last y ear and will be more spread out ev enly in
the four quarters of 201 3.
Now, let's mov e to Latin America. Latin America is growing steadily at 1 5% in the quarter, driven by Brazil, which
is up 22% v ersus last y ear in the ex port business. In Brazil, the CLIA V itamin D business is still growing 80% in
v olume versus prior y ear. And notwithstanding the fact that – and notwithstanding that – notwithstanding the
fact that the CLIA V itamin D business makes a minor portion of our sales, it is still v ery important to stabilize the
growth in the country .
The LIAISON XL platform has been just introduced to the market and the hepatitis HIV panel just approv ed by
the regulatory authorities. We believe this product line will be the engine to guarantee long -term growth, also due
to the fact that the company already holds 20% market share in the blood bank segment in Brazil through its
Murex product line.
Finally , let's mov e to the U.S. As said, we hav e seen for the first time revenues in the quarter to exceed the ones of
the prev ious quarter. Q2 rev enues were, in fact, 4% higher than quarter one as a result of softening of the V itamin
D price erosion, as we hav e discussed in the prev ious quarters and conference calls. In the U.S., the CLIA ex V itamin D continues to grow mainly in the clinical area of infectious disease where we see an opportunity to gain
leadership with products that hav e been v ery successful outside the U.S. in all other geographies.
In fact, in quarter two, CLIA non-Vitamin D products represented close to 1 5% of the total LIAISON sales in the
U.S. with a growth of more than 20% ov er prev ious y ear. As discussed before, the company has initiated a
program of menu ex pansion that has resulted in the launch of 1 2 new products in the first ha lf of 201 3, of which
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six were approved by the FDA in quarter two, bringing the total number of LIAISON products av ailable in the U.S.
to 35.
Let's discuss now instrument placements. In quarter two, a total of 1 86 sy stems were installed worldwide, of
which 1 37 hav e been LIAISON XL. These prov ed the success of our platform, which is appreciated both in the
midsize labs and the big labs. In quarter two, we hav e launched our new LIAISON assay for Chlamy dia
trachomatis. It is two products. These are specialty infectious disease products not av ailable on any other
instrument from our competitors, which will complement our infectious disease offering and is key to anchor our
LIAISON installed base.
Let's now mov e to discuss our molecular program. In quarter two, two new assay s hav e been made av ailable on
the LIAISON IAM platform, the Parvovirus assay and the toxoplasmosis assay. These two products belong to the
infectious disease clinical segment and are key to complete our menu of the LIAISON IAM to be able to p rov ide a
molecular solution to all our microbiology customers who are currently already using our traditional
immunoassay products.
Let me remind y ou, for ex ample, that Parv ov irus is a flagship product for the company and we hav e reached a
leading position worldwide after the acquisition of the Biotrin product line. This new molecular product is
intended to go to the ex isting customer base to strengthen our position as leader in the field of infectious disease.
So far, roughly 30 LIAISON IAM sy stems hav e b een placed with customers, mainly in Europe and Australia.
I will now turn the podium to Mr. de Angelis. He will comment on financials, and then we will open the Q&A
session.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Pier Luigi de Angelis

Chief Financial Officer & Senior Corporate VP, DiaSorin SpA

Thank y ou, Carlo. Ladies and gentlemen, good afternoon. Let's start having a look at the income statement. I will
not spend too much time on the revenues trend because Carlo already did it deeply. Let me only remind y ou that
in the first half, rev enues were €21 9.7 million, in line with prev ious year at current ex change rate and up to 0.7 %
at constant ex change rate, and that molecular business contributed for €1 .7 million to the total turnov er.
When we look at group marginality, it's worth mentioning that the revenues trend in the second quarter and in the
first half were accompanied by a strong performance of the economic margins, in line with our ex pectation. Gross
margin in the first half summarized to €1 51.9 million with an incident on the rev enues of 69.1 %, in line with last
y ear. If we look at OpEx in the semester, there was an increase of 4%, mainly as the result of the cost incurred to
support the launch of the new molecular business.
Let me now ex plain the numbers behind the other operating ex penses registered in the second quarter for €3.1
million and in the first half for €2.6 million`. These costs are mainly related to the ex change rate fluctuation
occurred in the period. In fact, in the second quarter, the euro appreciated 1 .9% against the United States dollar,
1 9% against South African rand, 7 .3% against the Brazilian reais, and 4% against the Australian dollar. In the first
half, the euro appreciation was equal to 17.7 % against the South African rand, 1 0.5% against the Brazilian reais,
and 3.2% against the Australian dollar. This trend of ex change rate resulted in a negativ e impact on EBITDA lev el
at €1 .9 million in the second quarter and €0.6 million in the first half.
On top of this, EBITDA was influenced by the operating ex penses relate d to R&D and to the creation of a
dedicated sales force for the molecular business, which accounted for €1 .8 million in the second quarter and €3.6
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million in the first half. As a consequence of this, the EBITDA margin in the second quarter was equal to 37 .1 %,
but 39.1 % when ex cluding the molecular business.
The remaining negativ e difference of 7 0 basis points v ersus the second quarter of 201 2 is ex plained by the
negativ e FX headwind in the quarter, as already commented before. In the first half, the EBITDA margin was
equal to 38.2% and 40.1 % when ex cluding the molecular business with non -material impact driv en by FX
headwind when compared to the first half of the last y ear.
Let me now spend some words on the taxation of the second quarter, which affected negativ ely the net profit. In
the second quarter 2013, the higher tax rate was due to non -deductible tax withholdings calculated on a greater
amount of div idends receiv ed by the group's parent company when compared to the last y ear. As far as the
semester is concerned, there is not a material difference in comparison.
On top of this, the net profit has been affected by negativ e headwind on FX ex change rate, already commented
before, totaling in the second quarter €20.5 million and in the first half €41 mil lion, which is close to 1 9% of the
rev enues.
Mov ing to the balance sheet at June 30, the net capital employed amounted to €322.8 million, with an increase of
€5 million when compared to the beginning of the y ear, mainly due to the increase of the net work ing capital. This
was due in particular to the higher trade receivable and inv entories, partially offset by the change of the current
assets and liabilities.
The increase in trade receiv able of €7 .3 million reflects the good performance of rev enue, in par ticular in
Germany , Italy and Brazil, while also reflecting the deterioration of pay ment performance in certain European
markets. The increase in inv entory of €2.1 million is due to the higher inv entory of semi -finished products in the
production size of the group for products whose launch is ex pected in the coming months.
In the first half of 201 3, once again, we are starting to register a v ery solid net financial position equal to €56.8
million, net of the pay ment of €27 .2 million in ordinary div idends w hich – with an improv ement of €9.6 million
from December 31, 2012. This increase reflects the significant cash flow generated from operating activ ity in the
semester, equal to €37 .4 million. It is noteworthy that the second quarter of 201 2, the company had receiv ed a
pay ment of €9.6 million from the Spanish public administration as a settlement of trade receiv ables for prev ious
quarters. This pay ment, not y et occurred this y ear, and is scheduled for the second half of this y ear.
Last but not least, let me conclude confirming that our strategy is working across all the products menu. And for
this reason, we are comfortable in confirming the guidance for the full y ear 201 3, both in terms of rev enues,
EBITDA and LIAISON and LIAISON XL sy stem installed.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Thank y ou, Pier Luigi. So, now we open the Q&A session.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER SECTION
Operator: Ex cuse me, this is the Chorus Call conference operator. We will now begin the question-and-answer
session. The first question is from Romain Zana of Ex ane BNP Paribas. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Y eah. Good afternoon, gentlemen. Three questions, if I may , the first one on aldosterone. Could y ou giv e us more
color about the market potential in the US for the assay renin as well as the medical guidelines associated to this
assay as well as reimbursements? So may be this one first and I'll ask the other one after.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Romain, do y ou mind just listing the three questions so we decide who is going to take it?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Q

Y eah, sure. So one question, actually, is on V itamin D. Y ou hav e guided so far on a €1 0 million decline of sales for
201 3. And according to my estimates, such a decline has already been reached in H1 . So, could y ou ex plain why
y ou are confident on the sharp stabilization in H2?
And the last question is on the EBITDA guidance, which imp lies basically roughly 7 % growth of EBITDA in the
second part of the y ear. So I was wondering what are the main drivers that should support the expected recov ery .
It's notably linked to the gross margin recov ery that we'v e seen in Q2.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Okay , let me start from DiaSorin V itamin D. It's v ery simple. As y ou said in quarter one, we hav e seen a steep
decline y ear-on-year on V itamin D as ex pected. In quarter two, we hav e seen softening of th e V itamin D decline,
and then we ex pect that in quarter three and quarter four still some decline in order to get to the €1 0 million that
we'v e indicated. By the way , we are not there yet. We are close but not there y et. Therefore, the weight on, let me
say , on the decline – the weight on the growth of companies for the V itamin D decline will decrease allowing then
what is – I mean, all the other product line, which now are contributing double-digit growth then to ex press their
full potential.
So, if y ou do the calculation, starting from the current EBITDA lev el and going forward, making the rev enue –
full-y ear rev enue that we'v e indicated on the guideline and calculating an EBITDA margin in line with what we
hav e seen in quarter one and quarter two, y ou will get, in fact, to the €1 7 8 million EBITDA, which is what we
indicated in the guidance. So y ou do not necessarily need a margin improvement, what y ou need is a stabilization
of V itamin D, and then the [indiscernible] (1 9:47 ) of that – the rates of the gro wth, which is already happening,
can be a positiv e contributor.
As far as V itamin D, I think I already answered. I said y es, the v ast majority of what we said we're going to lose –
or estimated we're going to lose in Q1 – in the y ear already happened in q uarter one and quarter two. Not there yet
but, again, most of it is gone. Most of the hit was taken in Q1 . Quarter two was better. Especially , in my opinion,
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the positiv e indication here comes from the U.S. where, as I said here in my comment is the first time in many
quarters where the quarter – one quarter is better than the previous one. And again, this is – since a good chunk
of our U.S. rev enues coming from V itamin D, this is related to the fact that we see that y ear -over-year, the erosion
and the effect on the price concession we gav e in 201 2, this effect is softening, let me say . So we are cautiously
positiv e about the quarter three and quarter four.
As far as aldosterone, listen, we can spend an hour on this one, but let me just make it clear to y ou . As far as the
U.S. is concerned, the existing market potential entities in terms of the use of aldosterone and renin and the ratio
between the two in order to diagnose a primary aldosteronism, the market potential is fairly limited as we speak.
We estimate something around $5 million. Howev er, the problem in the U.S. is that the clinical practice is not
using these as a tool for diagnosis, which would be a great help because, as y ou understand, hy pertension is
becoming a chronic issue in the U.S. market.
So, sales dev elopment here are related – let me say strategic sales dev elopment behind the €5 million are more
related to the fact that we work with the medical community , which is what we are doing right now, in order to
dev elop guidelines which recommend the use of the ratio between aldo and renin in order to manage – diagnose
and manage the hy pertension. It's a long-term project. Howev er, it does hav e great potential and also
reimbursement today for renin and aldosterone in the U.S. is v ery high, and so it would allow positioning of
pricing in the U.S., which is high.
The third element which is interesting is that with the ex ception of IDS, which is a relativ ely small competitor of
ours, worldwide aldosterone and renin are not on the map of the big guy s , like the Roches, Siemens and the
Abbotts of the world. And that clearly is taking away a lot of pressure on one side, is allowing us to, as we did in
Europe, dev elop a market and then work on the demand.
Sooner, it becomes – I'm anticipating y our nex t question. What if this becomes all of a sudden a big market? Do
y ou guy s have a reagent to protect it? No, we don't. It's not an IP issue. Howev er, in this case, again, aldosterone is
a v ery complicated assay to develop. We dev elop a reagent which is unique together with the collaboration with a
UK firm, and I believe the barrier of entry to the market, if this becomes interesting, is going to be high. But we
don't hav e any IP protection on this.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Q

Okay . Thank y ou v ery much. And do y ou ex pect it to be a significant growth driv er in the coming y ears or...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

I do ex pect...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Q

...it will take a long time?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

As I'v e indicated to y ou, I think that strategically there are two areas, clinical area, besides the traditional
infectious disease products where I see opportunity . One is dialy sis, P KD, so chronic disease – chronic kidney
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disease management. And we hav e products developed on that and we hav e research and dev elopment on that.
And then is hy pertension where the product already hit the market and we are working to consolidate first the
ex isting market that we captured through our renin products, selling also aldosterone, this is in Europe, and also
creating demand using educational tool for endocrinologists that are today are managing either patient.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Thank y ou v ery much for the details.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Y ou're welcome.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Massimo V ecchio of Mediobanca. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Massimo Vecchio
Analyst, Mediobanca Banca di Credit Finanziario SpA (Broker)

Q

Good morning. Carlo, I hav e a question on the placings in the second quarter. I am not sure if y ou are ready to
comment or disclose, but I was wondering if y ou can go into details between the different kind of customers that
are taking LIAISON v ersus the XL size geographies, if y ou are willing to disclose that.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Y ou are meaning – y ou mean the LIAISON v ersus XL?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Massimo Vecchio

Analyst, Mediobanca Banca di Credit Finanziario SpA (Broker)

Q

Y es, the 49 LIAISON v ersus the XL. To put it another way , I'm impressed by the relativ ely high number of
LIAISON which are still placed, so I was wondering what kind of labs is taking it and w hy and probably there is a
difference in geography by geography .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

I think that there is something y ou need to understand, which may be misleading. We'v e alway s prov ided net
placements, okay? Net placements means that the net number of sy stems between the one we place and the one
we take off the market because that giv es y ou growth of the installed base, which is relev ant, net of
cannibalization.
So, this quarter, in terms of placement o f LIAISON, is not so different from what we hav e seen in prev ious
quarters. And typically, obviously LIAISON, they do go to Asia -Pacific, mainly China, where there is still a v ery
interesting growing customer base of midsize labs that can take the LIAISON.
In China, we hav e also launched the XL. Now we hav e 1 2 XL places and we hav e lots of hopes and ex pectations on
the success also there on XL platform. But mainly , the LIAISON today goes to Asia -Pacific. Today , we hav e 400
LIAISONs installed in China. Plac ing rate has been traditionally between 7 0 to 90 LIAISON per y ear, and we
continue to see that.
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To a point that v ery recently , we hav e agreed to ex pand for four more y ears life of the LIAISON, signing up an
additional contract with a current supplier to allow us to access the LIAISON platform for this market for the
foreseeable future.
As far as the LIAISON XL is concerned, 1 30, 1 40 systems a quarter is what y ou hav e seen that we hav e done also
in the past. The installed base is primarily going to Europe these days and the U.S. Europe, as y ou hav e seen from
the numbers, Europe is doing v ery well for us. 4.4% growth in the current economic environment is ex traordinary.
The main driv ers again are Italy and Germany that are taking lots of XLs, as well as Fra nce. The problem is that
unfortunately it is frustrating, in France, y ou see a net negative impact due to the fact that V itamin D really started
from a v ery high number and is falling down, but there is a buildup of the LIAISON XL installed base also in th at
territory . I hope I gav e y ou the right split.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Massimo Vecchio
Analyst, Mediobanca Banca di Credit Finanziario SpA (Broker)

Y eah. Yeah. Yes. In China, y ou are direct in some areas, but y ou still use distributors in other areas. Is it correct?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

In China, we – no. In China, we use distributors, as ev ery body else does. It's v ery ty pical of this country
ev ery where. But then we hav e a local infrastructure of serv ice, people. We hav e sa les manager, managing
distributors, and we hav e marketing people. We hav e ov er 50 people dedicated to the Chinese market. And the
difference is that whereas the LIAISON is sold in China to the distributor, for the LIAISON XL, we decided to use
a different strategy because of the relev ance of the platform strategically . We are not selling the XL to the
distributor. We are placing the XL to the customers. We are serv icing the XL ourselv es, and the distributor is the
one that is managing the reagent stream, so rev enues are associated with the reagent.
As far as China is concerned, there's one thing which is v ery relevant. We ex pect by y ear -end to get approval of the
full hepatitis and HIV line, and this is ex tremely relevant for us because the Chinese market f or hepatitis is huge.
There are ov er 200 million chronic hepatitis B patients in China. And we ex pect that going forward, our infectious
disease footprint, which is the one we built around the TORCH and prenatal disease testing, would be further
incremented using the hepatitis opportunity. So, China, we hav e short -term and long-term strategy because we
hav e this whole new product line and we ex pect to be approv ed by December then we continue to feel going
forward.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Massimo Vecchio

Analyst, Mediobanca Banca di Credit Finanziario SpA (Broker)

Thank y ou v ery much, v ery useful.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Martin Wales of UBS. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Martin R. Wales

Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Q

Hello. Good afternoon. Could we start with a simple clarification of y our EBITDA guidance which is at constant
ex change rate? What would the implied EBITDA be at current ex change rates, if it would hold for the rest of the
y ear?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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A

Martin, I don't know, meaning that y ou're asking what would be – what would – sorry – definitely , should I
understand, y ou're say ing what would be the guidance at current ex change rate, right?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Martin R. Wales

Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Q

Y es, precisely right.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Current meaning the first six months ex change rate?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Q

Meaning today 's ex change rate, if it holds for the rest of the y ear.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

I don't hav e it in front of me. I don't know. We need to do a calculation. It's fairly complex because unfortunately ,
today we don't suffer from the ex change rate on the dollar side so, y es, because in Q1 and Q2, y ear-on-y ear, the
dollar has been fairly flat. We ex pect to see an impact in Q3 and Q4 because last y ear, if y ou remember, the dollar
in Q3 went – is up $1 .21 , $1 .22 to the euro, okay ?
Here today the major impact is related to two currencies wh ere we hav e significant business. One is the reais
which, as y ou know, is on a free fall, and the other one is Australian dollar. Australia, for us, is clearly significant.
And these two currencies are getting weaker by the day , but again, it's a fairly co mplex mix and I don't ev en
answer as far as what – how to translate to the EBITDA guidance.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Q

Okay . If we talk about Germany for a second, y ou indicated in the press release y ou designed some deals with
v arious priv ate lab chains. Can y ou giv e us a little bit more detail on that?
And secondly, now we're actually into the y ear, price cuts for diagnostic tests that y our customers are suffering.
Can y ou just reassure us that y ou're not seeing any price pressure as a result of that in Germany ?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

The deal we are referring to is the deal with press release is the Sonic deal. As y ou know, Sonic has been on a
buy ing spree in Germany , and so we are rea lly benefiting from corporate deals we cut with Sonic in Australia
which...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)
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Sorry , I just thought when y ou used the word private, which I think y ou did, priv ate laboratories, y ou meant for
the non – obv iously , Sonic's a quoted company , which [indiscernible] (33:30)
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

No, sorry . No, no.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

I see. I understand that, y es.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

This has nothing to do with financials. As far as price cuts, yes, we do see, let me say tightening of budgets and we
do see price pressure overall, not only in Germany but throughout the continent. And this is w hy I believ e that
1 5% growth in Germany , almost 6% growth in Italy , where the market pretty much hav e collapsed by almost 4%,
is a fantastic result. So, we are deliv ering these results notwithstanding the price pressure that we see throughout
all geographies.
But listen, Martin, these days, pretty much y ou'll see the same effect throughout the world because U.S. simply is
– ev ery body 's waiting to see what is going to be the effect of the reform. In China, the cut reimbursement, on
av erage, by 5%, 1 0% per y ear.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Okay . And in terms of y our U.S. chemiluminescence business, obviously y ou'v e hit y our target of 35 tests by the
end of the first half. Y ou've stated ultimately y ou would like to get to around about 50 s pecialist tests. Any sense of
timeframe when we'll see the nex t tranche of test approvals because obviously y ou'v e had a phenomenal first half
in getting tests approv ed there?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

We hav e three tests, I think, submitted, and so we should get to 38 by the end of the y ear. And then there is
another wave of products that we want to target, but some of these are part of a relationship with third parties, so
I would prefer for the time being just to keep it confidential.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Martin R. Wales

Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Okay . And one – just again, another quick clarification. Could you just ex plain why the tax rate was higher in Q2
v ersus Q1 ? I didn't quite catch the ex planation first time around.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

The tax rate, why in Q2 is better than Q1 . Pier Luigi is going to address this.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Martin R. Wales

Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Pier Luigi de Angelis
Chief Financial Officer & Senior Corporate VP, DiaSorin SpA

Okay . The tax rate is higher because we had a different calendarization of the div idends. And in Q2 we got some
div idends to pay – we'v e got some div idends from the state and this determined a higher tax rate. The second
effect is this one, that we aren't hav ing geographic results in Europe, for ex ample, in Italy who is making more
profit than other countries. And as y ou know, the tax rate in Italy is higher than the tax rate in the other countries.
So the geographic concentration of the profit in the country where the tax rate is higher is determining this.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Martin R. Wales
Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)

Okay , thank y ou v ery much.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Mathieu Chabert of Bry an, Garnier. Please go ahead, sir.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mathieu Chabert

Analyst, Bryan, Garnier & Co Ltd. (France)

Q

Y es, good afternoon. Two questions, if I may . Carlo, y ou mentioned lately that you were open to a partnership with
a larger play er. I was wondering if y ou could giv e us some details from the set of discussion that you are hav ing as
well of the rationale of such a need for partnering.
And secondly, it has now been a couple of months since you launched the molecular products. Could you comment
on the feedback y ou are receiv ing from customers? Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Y es. Okay , let me just discuss about the strategic partnerships. I need to step back one second to ex plain – to
frame this within the current env ironment. Wh at we hav e seen worldwide is that as pressure is put on the
healthcare system to increase efficiency, finally, government understood that the real way to do it is not simply to
put more pressure on reimbursement but to optimize labs. And y ou have seen this in France with the current tax
incentiv e for small labs to consolidate. Y ou hav e seen this, as we speak, in Italy , where in a lot of different
prov inces and cities, multiple labs are in the process of being shut down and consolidated into one lab.
So, what we see is that there is a tendency – and sorry , also in the U.S., which has been traditionally a
consolidated market, if y ou think about the announcement that Quest made, that as part of their strategy to
improv e margin out of its 23 labs that they are running, they want to reduce it to eight. So there is a worldwide
ongoing process to consolidate labs into, what is called in the industry , mega labs.
Now, mega labs already exist. And typically mega labs today, when they need to select a certain v endor f or their
routine products, they call the big suppliers, so the Roches, Siemens, Beckmans of the world, and they ask them to
prov ide them product offering for, let me say, whatever they can prov ide, which is 60%, 7 0% of the routine test.
And then once the lab is selecting the major supplier, then the lab goes and finds smaller suppliers for the
products that the big companies cannot supply . This is what has been happening until y esterday .
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Now, what we hav e seen recently is that for these big labs the situat ion is changing. So, the lab goes again to the
Siemens, Abbott and the Roche of the world, but rather than asking them to provide only what they can prov ide,
they ask them to form alliances and be able to make an offer for 1 00% of the testing that the lab needs. That
means that these big play ers are forced to identify strategic partners to do business with. And by the same token,
smaller companies like DiaSorin are forced to find alliances with some of the big partners in order to be able to
serv e this segment of the market.
In this sense, strategically, we have been hav ing discussions with several companies. And it is our strategy to select
a company that would treat, as a strategic partner, our v iew and our interest and then create a true partnership
with this company in order to be able to address this segment of the market. The discussions are ongoing. This is a
v ery relevant decision for DiaSorin because it means we want to select somebody that would be able to first giv e us
the biggest possible opportunities in terms of our product offering and, by the same token, selecting a partner that
we believ e can be the winner in this particular segment of the market.
So, discussion ongoing and we ex pect that we will come to a solution to this and selection of t he partner by y earend, the beginning of nex t y ear. We need to be v ery cautious on this because we are betting on somebody else.
As far as molecular is concerned, what we hav e seen is that, as I'v e indicated in the prev ious quarter, this is a
market that is much more sophisticated than what we are used to. It's a market that is conducting thorough
ev aluations of products. And also, because of the complex ity of the specimen that is tested and the v ariety of
specimens, quite often they don't hav e it so they collect it from the clinical routine, and this slows down
significantly the sale process.
Howev er, at the end of this ev aluation, you then hav e a customer with lots of loy alty because they hav e spent a lot
of time in the ev aluation phase. We do hav e now again over 30 sy stems, which are placed with customers, some of
which we are ev aluating, some of which hav e completed ev aluations. We hav e a positiv e outcome from this
ev aluation in terms of appreciation of their technology . Work in progress, to make a long story short.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Mathieu Chabert

Analyst, Bryan, Garnier & Co Ltd. (France)

Okay . Thank y ou v ery much for the details.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Andrea Balloni of Fidentiis. Please go ahead, sir.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Andrea Balloni
Analyst, Fidentiis Equities Sociedad de Valores SA (Italy)

Q

Hi. Good afternoon, everybody, and thanks for taking my question. My first question is about CLIA ex -V itamin D
growth. The trend over the last three quarters was pretty strong, plus 1 9% in Q4 last y ear, plus 1 6% in Q1 , and now
plus 1 1 %. A pretty strong trend, but looks to decrease. Just wanted to know if y ou can giv e us some more flav or
about y our assumption for the rest of the y ear. And since you mentioned during your speech, maybe y ou can giv e
us also some guidance about 201 4.
My second question is about Spain and the amount of receivable. Do y ou have any thing about the amount that you
would like to cash in in H2is something in the range of €1 0 million like last y ear or something different?
And my last question, I apologize, is about tax rate again. I got the reason why tax rate has increased in H1 , but I
didn't get the guidance y ou gav e about full y ear. Could y ou repeat it, please?
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A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

The guidance for the full y ear – for the full-y ear tax ation is...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Pier Luigi de Angelis
Chief Financial Officer & Senior Corporate VP, DiaSorin SpA

[indiscernible] (44:41 )
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

No, no, what we ex pect the tax rate to be in line with prev ious y ear, right?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Andrea Balloni

Analyst, Fidentiis Equities Sociedad de Valores SA (Italy)

Q

Y eah.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Sorry . Again, as a reminder, we didn't – we nev er prov ided a guidance on tax ation, but we ex pect that with the
ex ception of this quarter where – as Pier Luigi ex plained to y ou, this is primarily driv en by mix on one side but
also by the fact that div idends were paid within the group. And so withholding t ax was paid in mov ing some of
these div idends from controlled companies to DiaSorin SpA. This is fairly ex ceptional. Therefore, we believe that a
37 % tax rate – around 37 % tax rate is what we would ex pect for the group.
Regarding Spain, what we ex pect to be – to receiv e in the second half is around €6 million. Remember that in
Spain what happened – and so far in Q1 – in the first half we hav e collected €2 million, okay ? Now, what is
happening in Spain is v ery simple. The majority of the municipalities, the y don't hav e the cash to pay for
receivables. They receive cash centrally from Madrid and this transfer of cash happens once a y ear. So, to do – I
mean – at the end of the story , the Spain DSO is going to be 360 day s going forward until something is changi ng
or will change in the way the central gov ernment wants to control and hand out pay ments.
Nothing to do with the fact that there is a risk associated with this receiv able. These are all receiv able with the
public hospitals in Spain, and the receiv able c learly is guaranteed by the Spanish gov ernment.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Andrea Balloni
Analyst, Fidentiis Equities Sociedad de Valores SA (Italy)

Q

Okay .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Regarding growth of CLIA in 201 4, we clearly don't discuss 2014 guidance. In terms of sustainability , we ex pect
and said that the CLIA non-V itamin D should continue to grow double digits in the nex t two quarters, all fueled by
– y ou see the installed base, which is growing significantly, as well as the new products which we have launched in
the last – in the prev ious quarters.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Andrea Balloni

Analyst, Fidentiis Equities Sociedad de Valores SA (Italy)

Okay . So we can assume growth stabilize in the range of 1 0% to 1 2% as shown in Q2?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

As I said, double digit is what we ex pect and what we hav e been ex periencing.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Andrea Balloni

Analyst, Fidentiis Equities Sociedad de Valores SA (Italy)

Okay . Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Peter Welford of Jefferies. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Peter J. Welford

Analyst, Jefferies International Ltd.

Q

Hi. Thanks for taking my questions. I'v e got, I think, a couple left. Firstly, just on the operating ex penses. We saw
sales and marketing tick up quite a lot in the second quarter y ear-on-year. Now, I appreciate your comments that,
ov erall, operating expenses are growing relatively slowly. Should we anticipate the sort of trend for the first half to
be representative, so sort of continuing slow growth of ex penses, or is there something in the second quarter that
happened that we should read into for the full y ear?
And then, just going onto – I guess, going back to Martin's comments about the foreign exchange. I think y ou said
that the impact of foreign ex change on EBIT in the first half was about €0.6 million – I think it was €0.6 million;
€1 .9 million in the second quarter. If we look at EBITDA, therefore, if we take that €1 .9 million in 2Q, would it be
sensible at this point in time to assume a similar sort of €2 million foreign ex change impact in the third and the
fourth quarters, and then should we use that to try and think about the EBITDA?
And then finally , just on V itamin D in France. I guess when could we see the effects there of pricing a nnualized?
So if y ou could giv e us some sort of idea, I guess, about when pricing started to bite there. Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Y es, and on the ForEx – on the ex change rate, I don't want to add more to what I said and to what we hav e
indicated. This happened in quarter one and quarter two. As said, I think, looking at quarter three and quarter
four, there are other elements that y ou need to take into consideration, which hav e to do with the dolla r. Don't
forget, so far we hav e not ex perienced much on the dollar because so far in the first two quarters has been flattish
compared to last y ear, but y ou will see an effect in quarter three, in my opinion. But no, I'm not a magician, so
otherwise I would be in a different business.
As far as OpEx for sales and marketing, there are two effects. One, which is the majority of it has to do with what
we hav e inv ested in molecular, which is €1 .8 million in the quarter, €3.6 million in the first two quarters. If y ou
compare – I'm sorry , this is growth versus last y ear. This will soften in Q3, Q4 v ersus prev ious y ear because we
had the full operating structure in sales and marketing pretty much in Q4 and let me say half of it in Q3. So y ou
will see less of an effect in the nex t two quarters because, again, by the end of last y ear we had the team already in
place.
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As far as V itamin D in France, it's a v ery awkward combination. To be honest with y ou, I don't think that the
major effect has to do with pricing. Pric ing for V itamin D in Europe has already been put under pressure a long
time ago, and now it's fairly stable. This is more to do with two effects. The first one has been that we traditionally
had lots of v olume going through big labs where we were dominatin g, and then we still hav e the same accounts in
the big labs.
Howev er, viability of competitor assays on the v ery large installed base has grown v olume from central labs. So,
this has been a v olume loss and this continues because the French market is – and it's true that it's ov erpenetrated, but it's still growing in v olume. So y ou see more and more v olume capture on the periphery by a
v ariety of competitor platforms which are placed in many , many labs that are still av ailable in France.
Let me remind y ou that in France today there are still – there used to be 5,000 priv ate labs. Now it's down to
3,000, but there is a large, large number of smaller labs, much bigger number than any where else in Europe and
v ery – and ty pically, these labs were send-out labs where we are not present because we don't hav e enough let me
say product offering, putting together clinical chemists and immunoassay to be there, whereas some of the larger
competitors do hav e platform there, consolidating all the lab testing of these sm all labs.
And what we'v e seen is that more and more v olume is shifting from central to periphery, okay ? The v ast majority
of these, in our opinion, has been done but may be still some lingering effect in Q3 and Q4. But it's not price driv en. It's v olume go ing from central to periphery .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Peter J. Welford
Analyst, Jefferies International Ltd.

That's great. Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Scott Bardo of Berenberg. Please go ahead, sir.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Scott J. Bardo
Analyst, Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG (United Kingdom)

Q

Thank y ou v ery much for taking my questions. Yes, I just wanted to follow up a little bit further on the discussion
y ou had about strategic collaboration. I appreciate that it's still relativ ely early , DiaSorin discussions here, but if
y ou could help us understand what this could mean for DiaSorin going forwards. I mean, do y ou anticipate this
sort of strategic collaboration being a joint v enture or potentially taking some equity share in DiaSorin? Perhaps
y ou could help us to understand how far y ou're willing to take such a collaboration, that would be helpful.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Listen, I don't think that this is the right time to comment on this. We are talking about commercial relationships.
So, we are talking about selecting a partner we can work with in order to provide access to this strategic partner of
our LIAISON XL platform in conjunction with their own sy stems in order to complete the product offering and
put the strategic partner in a position to compete with other strategic partners in the v ery large consolidated mega
labs where DiaSorin would be naturally ex cluded. So we're talking about commercial deals.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Scott J. Bardo
Analyst, Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG (United Kingdom)
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Okay . Thank y ou. That's a v ery clear statement. I appreciate that. And secondly , just a v ery quick question on
roy alties. Y ou mentioned that y ou're benefiting somewhat, particularly on the gross margin lev el, from the
deterioration of some royalty payments that y ou've made historically. Can y ou perhaps just give us a little bit more
detail as to why those roy alty pay ments are falling away and how y ou env isage that continuing? Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

The roy alty , well, it's v ery clear, it's V itamin D. We used to pay roy alties for V itamin D to the two original
inv entors, [ph] lucky them, (55:16) and one – we hav e two of them. One pay ment was stopped at the end of Q1 last
y ear; the other one was in December last y ear. So starting from quarter one this y ear, there is no roy alties for
V itamin D. And this clearly helps in the gross margin – at the gross margin lev el. However, by the same token, let
me remind y ou that there is now sales stock in the U.S., which clearly goes to a different line in order of gross
margin that is hitting our business. So when y ou look at let me say ov erall effect on profitability on one side, y ou
see the roy alties going down, on the other side, y ou see t he nice contribution to Obama going to the operate
direction.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Scott J. Bardo
Analyst, Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG (United Kingdom)

Q

Thank y ou. Understood. So giv en the strong gross margin dev elopment, I think 1 7 % for the quarter, would y ou
imagine – I mean I'm try ing to understand whether you consider this to be abnormally high or something like a
structural achievement that will likely progress going forwards? If y ou could just help us understand how y ou see
that ev olv ing, it'd be helpful.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

A

Listen, I hav e been spending, I think, the last 1 8 months going around try ing to ex plain to shareholders and
potential investors that the big misunderstanding about this company was the fact that V itamin D was an outlier
in terms of the profitability v is-à-v is other products in this company is selling to customers.
Now, v ery clearly, we took a hit, a sudden hit, on price. Let me remind y ou that our ov erall V itamin D – ov erall
worldwide V itamin D v olume went up y ear-on-year the manufacturing volume. And what we hav e distributed, it
was all price-driv en, the effect that we hav e seen. By the same token, the CLIA ex -V itamin D is going up and
compensating the loss – the great loss we had on price o f V itamin D. And the mix has been – the mix of products
that we sell as CLIA – in the CLIA non-V itamin D business has a margin that has been able to almost offset the
loss that we had when we – when the weight of V itamin D was v ery high.
So to make a long story short, we hav e also tried, and I hope y ou appreciate the effort to prov ide y ou more read
into our EBITDA margin in terms of also the erosion driven by , on one side, what we call the start -up company ,
which is the molecular business, and y ou see that we try to report, at least from a managerial point of v iew, the
impact of the molecular and also some read into the exchange rate. Unfortunately , we are – the base currencies
are going ev erywhere in different directions. And because of the weight of rev en ues in certain geographies, we are
affected by it.
Now, long story to tell you, I believe that we have a certain profitability threshold of our immuno business that is
sustainable, and this is what we hav e seen consistently in the last few quarters. I bel iev e that it is just for a
company like DiaSorin to inv est in some of the proceedings in the new start -up, as I call – which is the molecular
company , and giv e v isibility how much that inv estment is and what the origin is. This is as much as I can say .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Scott J. Bardo

Analyst, Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG (United Kingdom)

That's v ery helpful. Thanks so much for the detail.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Maura Garbero of One Inv estments. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Maura Garbero
Analyst, One Investments Holding SAGL

Q

Good afternoon. Thanks for taking my question. I'm sorry I have to go back to the strategic partnership y ou just
discussed before. And I was wondering if y ou can may be share with us y our thought about the risk of losing the
direct relationship with y our customers.
And secondly, how are you willing to deal with partners that can be also y our competitors in certain tests? For
ex ample, I'm thinking about Roche with V itamin D.
And a final question is if y ou can giv e us more color on v olumes on V itamin D in the U.S. as y ou gav e some
indication for France. Thank y ou v ery much.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Let me start with V itamin D and then we talk about the strategic. The U.S. v olumes, from a market point of v iew,
they are, I would say, in general, flat. I would estimate it was small decline. And I'm say ing it's v ery difficult to say
because of the v ariety of different customers we hav e, the fact that they're buying each other out and also the re are
no worldwide – there are not U.S. statistics related to V itamin D.
But if I read what the big commercial labs are say ing, and I'm referring to, for ex ample, Quest or LabCorp, I
believ e they have indicated that there is an ov erall testing decline th at they ex perienced in Q1 and in the second
half, something like 1 %, 2%, 3%. So I would feel that V itamin D being, general, limited today and its impact, I
would ex pect that the ov erall market probably is flat to a small decline.
Now, as far as the strategic relationship, again, as much as I can say we don't intend to lose sight of the customer
because we – and this is why we hav e ongoing discussions with different partners. The idea would be, again, to
combine offerings, but DiaSorin being the one providing the sy stem to the end user customer, selling to the end
user customer through a contract that would include our products within products prov ided by the strategic
partner.
In terms of competing products, y es, it's v ery clear that one of the elements th at we'll need to keep in
consideration in selecting who we want to partner with is also – has also to do with ov erlapping menus, a rule of
engagement, vis-à-vis products that clearly we hav e and all these strategic partners don't hav e, but also some of
the key products that we both carry on the catalogue. And this is why it takes time in order to dissect all these
details before we come to a resolution of who's going to be the right partner for this company .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is a follow-up from Romain Zana of Ex ane BNP Paribas. Please go ahead, sir.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA
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Y es, thank y ou. A brief follow-up. Just the first one, a v ery basic clarification, but just to make sure. The stable
EBITDA ex pected for 201 3 is including the €6 million of cost associated to the molecular diagnostic platform,
right?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Y es.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Y es, okay. And other question is regarding reimbursement in the U.S. We'v e seen CMS tightening reimbursement
or ev en recording some assets. I was just wondering if DiaSorin has some ex posure to these changes. Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Sorry , Romain, y ou mean for V itamin D or for...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Romain Zana

Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

For all the tests that y ou prov ide in the U.S. I mean, are y ou concerned by any reimbursement changes?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

To be honest with y ou, as I said before in one answer I gav e to one of y our colleagues, I believ e that the
env ironment worldwide – nothing to do with the U.S. today – is an env ironment where prices and reimbursement
– where reimbursement is capped and prices are put under pressure. No questions about that.
As far as the U.S. is concerned, don't forget that with the exception of V itamin D which was an outlier, today the
market is a v ery efficient market because you are talking about v ery large private organizations that drive through
their labs lots of v olume and they are v ery sophisticated buyers. This is v ery similar, for ex ample, with Germany or
Brazil.
So, there is a lev el of sophistication in terms of negotiation and v olume today already, which – by the U.S. market,
which is I don't think can be necessarily affected by reimbursement. I think that the problem is going to be more
for the big labs – for the laboratory business rather than for us, or at least people like us that are selling products
where – that do represent a relativ ely small portion of the cost of goods for the laboratories.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Romain Zana
Analyst, Exane BNP Paribas SA

Okay . Thank y ou v ery much and I wish y ou good holiday s, if y ou take some.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Elisa Corghi of Intermonte. Please go ahead.
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Q

Elisa Corghi

Analyst, Intermonte Sim SpA

Hi. Well, y ou hav e already answered. Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa
CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Thank y ou, Elisa. So I can go on v acation.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: The nex t question is from Luigi De Bellis of Equita SIM. Please go ahead.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Luigi de Bellis

Analyst, Equita SIM SpA

Y es, good afternoon. Just a quick question. You mentioned the v olume plus 1 8% in first half in Brazil. Is it possible
to hav e the weight of V itamin D on total-facing Brazilian markets for DIA, and do y ou see this trend to continue
going forward? Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Listen, again, y es, sorry. Unfortunately, Brazil, like the U.S., is a country where there are no national statistics. So
we hav e no idea whatsoev er what the market for V itamin D can be for Brazil. One thing is for sur e, it is highly
underpenetrated, and so we continue to see quarter -on-quarter with v ery strong growth on v olume requirements.
Last y ear – sorry – a couple of months ago when I was in Brazil, one of the major Brazilian weekly newspapers
had a full article on what they call la v itamina do sol, so the v itamin of the sun, V itamin D. What we hav e learned
in Brazil is that it looks like there is an association today is promoted for well -being. And there is a certain
number, as y ou know, of v ery wealth Brazilians that are inv esting a lot in well-being. So a lot of driv er – a big
driv er of the growth of the market is also giv en by that.
But to make a long story short, I believe that there is a still lot to go in terms of V itamin D growth. Howev er, as I
said before, the Brazilian market is v ery sophisticated. It's made of big labs, so the price in Brazil today is already
v ery , v ery competitiv e.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Luigi de Bellis

Analyst, Equita SIM SpA

Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Mr. Rosa, there are no more questions registered at this time.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Carlo Rosa

CEO, Executive Director & General Manager, DiaSorin SpA

Okay . Thank y ou, operator.
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